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AMUSEMENTS.

üBSHa
CASC9 cured in one month in Paru. The Nation^ 
Medical Board has recommended this Remedy for ua«

In Its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy ( 
endorsed by all governments and Is now used es» 
Specific in the great standing armies of both Fraws

sais. XtmtW ffSTSSJ Dra>.,rnti.riyc

ace Do not hesitate a moment. TA e will treat j*K| 
with etscceaa and with honeat confidence.

PRINCESS I MAT. at H. 
TO-NIGHT, 5.30 

HENRY W. SAVAGE’S PRESENTATION OFE IN SOCIAL SCALE PARSIFAL 1®
list KvjGLIdH

TORONTO’S ONLYCHANCE 
TO HEAR PARSIFAL 

TO-MORROW CVE’O—WILLNM MVERSMÂM.

Ontario Educational Ass'n Devotes 
Much of First Day's Conference to 

Discussion of Material Subject.

Salary Increases Recommended by 
Finance Committee Sent Back by 

Special Committee.
>wt#

V from seven to tee

GRAND MAJESTIC
15 and 25 

rSw»50 EV6S. 15-25-35-50
Matinee 

Every DayThe forty-fourth annual meeting of 
the Ontario Educational Association Is

MATINEE TO-DAY 
Beet OC 
Swats*-»
farewell Engagement

OF THE

Hamilton, April 25.—(Special.)—By a 
vote of 17 to 3 A. B. TenEyck, acting 
chief, wan appointed to fill the position 
of chief of the Are department at *1800 
a year.
Gilbert voted 
was promoted from the position of sub- 
foreman to foreman of the department 
at *1200 a year, and Archie Cameron 
was made sub-foreman at $1000. The 
salary increases recommended by the 
finance committee were referred back 
to the salaries committee, to which

being held at the university. Matters 
are under discussion which relate to 
education In general; but the chief 
matter under discussion yesterday was 
how best to Interest the public In giv
ing a greater appreciation to the teach
ing profession, and raising It In the 
social scale. It was generally accept
ed that If salaries were raised, the 
social position of the teacher would at 
once be enhanced, and that the per- 
manency of teaming as a profession 
depended largely upon increased re
muneration, otherwise educated men 
will find a reward for their services In 
mercantile and business pursuits.

Principal Scott of the Normal School 
treated the question In a paper which 
gave the wages In every walk of life. 
His table shows that the highest sal
ary paid to public school teachers in 
18*7 was *1350, and In 1903 *1600. The 
highest salary of high school teachers 
In 1889 was *2500, in 1904 It was *2900. 
The average salary per day for public 
school principals In the province la 
*2.20, In towns $3.36. The average sal
ary of principals In collegiate Insti
tutes is *7.94 per day and assistants 
*5.04. In Toronto the school board 
pays Its women teachers *1.73 per day 
for the first year- This Is a less wage 
than Is paid; to the street sweepers, 
who receive 31.80. Men assistants are 
started at *700 or *3.46 per teaching 
day. This is less than the government 
insists on being paid to the brick
layers on contracts. Again the city 
pays Its six tax collectors *1350 each, 
and starts Its principals of a 15-room- 
ed school at <31300. Any one earning 
39 per week or more is better off than, 
the average teacher. .

Government Re§poii»ibllltp,
H. P. Kennedy urged, that since the 

government fixes the standard of quali
fication it should also assume the re
sponsibility of fixing a reasonable 
minimum salary. F. C. Colbeck, B.A.. 
gave a paper on similar lines.

A Joint committee of the public 
schools and training departments pass
ed a resolution In favor of a minimum 
salary fixed by the government. They 
will also ask the government to distri
bute grants to schools on the basis of 
grade certificates, percentage of aver
age attendance, rate of assessment 
for school purposes, teachers', salary 
and school equipment The committee 
favored a second-class certificate for 
two-roomed schools and first certifi
cates for six-roomed schools.

Historical Section.
.The historical section elected these 

President, William Dale;

RETURN OF THE
famous Melodrama F.O. DIMWCR w 8841, MONTRE AUOr. KOHR MePICINtCO..

BONNIE
BRIER
BUSH

THE
FATAL
WEDDING

Aldermen Baird. Martin and 
for W. T. James. James TO LET.

Several Good Offices“NOW SIR,”
@iT"« Honest Injun,” we want to ask 

you a question. It’s this :
If the price tag* were not on the 

Saits in our windows,would you.not 
think that they cost more than they 
dot We frequently put price tagi 
en the clothing we display for me 
other reason than to prevent people 
from thinking that the price is 
higher then it is. ' - r

ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

Immediate possession.
J. K. FISKEN,«AREA'S THEATRE

Week of April 24th
Matinee Daily 2-c. Evening* 25c and 50c.. 

DID A, the Mysterious Woman î Hill & Silvii 
Jack Raffael; FrercsGriff; ELEANOR FAI .

CThbssV t*
BLANCHE DAY NIC.

2$ Scott Street

SITUATIONS VACANT.

There are many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in our show-rooms for 
electric fittings.

New importations from 
England are now on view.

MUX WAITED TO! T} RIGHT YOUNG
J3 qualify for positions o.tj 'telegraphers 
mi Canadian railways nt fuom {forty to iUtf, 
dollars per month. Our new tnlegraph hoogf 
giving Mors** alphabet and full partie** 
Lire, mailed Dominion School of
Telegraphy. 0 East Adelaide Street, lOfOM 

perfectly equipped telegraph- 
adtiv hi which a really compe

tent stuff of teachers Is t inpfeyud. edtt

rp E LEG R A PH KBS, FREIGHT AND 
JL ticket clerk* always iuUdcmnnd. We 
teach these thoroughly, and guarantee Po
sitions when competent. Tuition fee Are 
dollars per mont» Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars and ref- 
ereact»*. Canadian Railway Instruction In 
■Mtute, Norwich. Ont., tforf»*r»y ‘o- 
ionîo.1 ■ -■ !’■ 1

«
e

TO-DAY
and Every Day This Week iOUR KIND OF CLOTHES to. the only 

school in Can

Governor - General’s DayWhave a habit of looking more ex
pensive than they really are.

We are confident that we have 
just the Spring Suit yen’ll like,and 
we’ll be pleased to shew it to you 
aay day yon are ready to look at it.

$7.50, $10, $13, up to $34, and 
satisfaction all sleeg the line.

> Formal Opening, 2.80
THE TORONTO BLBOTRIO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITBO 

12 Adelaide-»*. East.HORSE
SHOW !

M

T NSI’ECTOR wANTED—HALAIIX AXI)
1 rxui-iiwie. Ksetcrn or 'Arstorn On- 
turlo: experienced Life Idsurnnce man, 
having executive ability and; brains to se
lect. train and develop agents, van secure 
.... opportunity to demonstrate his ability * 
and be rewarded by an Oilcpal position at 
the home office. Correspondence confiden
tial If desired. Box 42, World.
T> RANCH MANAGER IN EVERY* 
X> town: Indy or gontleman. ForrminSnt 
hi com. No canvassing. Braver Soap Co., 
Toronto.

Exhibitions at 10 am.. 2.30 p.m.. 8 p.m. 
Reserved seats at Tyrrell1. Book Store, 7 Kins E.ÏS

.

CAST IRON 
COLUMNS

I Massey HallTO-NIGHT
At 6 o'Clock 

Price» ; Rush, $1. Reserved, $1.50, *2, $2.50, $3-
THB MASTER PIANIST

OAK HALL
---- CLOTHIERS----
Right Opposite the “Chimes" 
-115 KlugSt. C.

J. Oeombee, Manager

of Aldermen Clark, Mac-the names 
Leod, Bowerman, Church and Sullivan 
were added. They announced that they 
would go thoroly Into the question. 
Mayor Fred BuecOmbe. Vancouver, oc
cupied a seat by Mayor Biggar.

The members of Bt. George’s Bene
volent Society celebrated their 69th 
anniversary this evening with a smok
er in tha arcade. C. W. Timing pre
sided. C. D. Blachford, who has been 

for 15 years, was presented

PADEREWSKI DRACKETS-F00T PLATES
-------AND-------

GENERAL CASTINGS 
Quick deliveries- 
Fire proof pattern storages

BSSSESklBs
Lieutenant-Governor. __________

PROPERTIES FOR SALK.
xirEB’TON—BEVEKAL CHOICE BUILD-' 
W Inc lot* on Maln-Ktreet and Coulter- 

avenue, to close nn estate. Levi Con Her 
nml Thomas Btmpson. executors. Weston; 
Joseph Suson, 16 King-street West, To
ronto.

SALMON FISHERIES. 

Filipinos and Porto Ricans Dlsplae-
* Members of 
râ L. 0. L. 207n Dodge Manfg. Co.

TORONTO.

iHg the Chinese Laborer*. treasurer
With the exception of the Puget with a silver tea^rvlce.

Sound region, all salmon fisheries out- Nlne cltl2en, who took their dogs to 
aide of Alaska had a prosperous sea- Dundurn Park qn Sunday were fined 
son In 1904. handsome gains having *1 each by the magistrate this morn-
been made on the Columbia Hirer and , ll'50hn Buscombe, 123 Dundurn-street,
the salmon streams of Washington, ! has been taken to the Isolation hoepi-
Orégon and California. This is qulte ^wlth ^aJlp^ ^ A1_
contrary to the outlook about the mid-1 bert uogworth was sent to Central
die of the summer, but the later runs ' Prison for six months as a vag. One
were profuse and nacklmr was con- of the detectives stated that the prts- werw priwuse, and packing was con- onef hed told a falry gtory about be-
tinued for a longer period than usual. lng hurt in the gas plant, and being 
The Puget Sound canneries suffered awarded *200 damages by the courts,

and that the lawyers Who prosecuted 
the case for him- had discovered after- 

of nearly SO per cent. The product of wards that he had not been hurt at 
the several regions was as follows : j the works at all.

1903. 1904. I James P. Clucas says he was held
Cases. Cases, up at the point of a revolver on South 

...473,674 465.894 Ray-street last night. He shouted, and

.. 455,393 276,330 managed to drive his assailants off.

.. 333,158 423,073 James McLerie, formerly freight
agent for the G. T. H. and C. P. R. 

184,669 here, but who is now Winnipeg agent
______of the Montreal and Lake Superior

Total ............................1,360,843 1,360,556 Navigation Company, Is suffering from
Alaska pack ............. 2.361,782 2.035,703 1 °f Paralysis, and is not

peetêa to live.
F. E. Walker has bought the Green

ing residence at the corner of Main 
and Qneen-strçets.

The Ontario "Pipe Line Company are 
preparing to lay natural gas mains 

, . . . . from Sanford-avenue on the east to
put, at the figures furnished by the Locke-street on the west, and from
packers In all cases but one, was *7,- the mountain to the main line of the
735,782. The figures show a loss of *2,- G. T. R.
553,853 from the aggregate market The butchers have made an advance
value of the pack for 1903. of 20 per cent. In the prices of beef.

The aggregate number of salmon of Veterans' Cigars, 5 cents each, at 
all varieties taken was 28,028.841. Billy Carroll’s Opera House Clg-r 
against 34,615,813 In 1903. The total Store, 
number of hands employed was 12,- 
887, made up of 5645 whites, 2002 natives,
3499 Chinese, and 1721 Japanese. The 
Introduction of Japanese labor was 
practically hèw last year, and was ren
dered necessary by the difficulty, In 
procuring Chinamen to man the can
neries- A considerable number of Fili
pinos and Porto Ricans were also em
ployed in, work heretofore done by 
Chinese.

FARMS FOR SALE.

ABM FOB SALE—100 AC HER, MORE 
Jj or less; lot to, 3rd con. of Markham, 
tx-Jorglng to the estate of the late Joseph 
Bison. All cleared, well watered, two 
dwelling houses, good bank ham and other 
outbuildings. This farm must be sold to 
elose tho estate. Apply A., B. Elson, I-unir- 
eiaff, or E. B. Elsou. Tor ou to I'osiofflce. ctl

are requested tn meet at their lodge rooms, 
1201 West Queen-street, at 2 p.m., Thurs
day, April 27, to attend the funeral of 
late Bro. John Bsdgerow, from his late 
residence, 47 Bhlrley-street. Sister lodges 
cordially Invited to attend.

W. G, MORRISON, W.M.
CHESTER SHERLOCK. Sec.

our

DENTIST

Yon&e and Richmond 8ta.
HOURS -9 to 6. BUSINESS CHANCES.

Members of the Masonic Fraternity are 
hereby Invited to attend the funeral of 
M.W. Bro. Kiras 'fully, which will be con
ducted by Ionic Lodge, Toronto. The 
brethren will assemble at St. James’ Cathe
dral School House. Church-street, at 2.45 
p.m., on Thursday, the 27th April, 1905. 
Masonic clothing will be worn.

f. THOMPSON,
D. D. O M„

Toronto District Number 11 A. 
E. J. B. DUNCAN,

D. D. G. M.,
Toronto District Number 11.

officers:
vice-president, J. P. Hoag; secretary- 
treasurer. J. 8. Carstalrs, Toronto; 
councillors, Janet Carnochan, A. C. 
Casselman, W. 8. Milner, W. J. Ro
bertson, George M. Wrong, and W. L. 
Grant. A. B- Shirk read a paper on 
"The Pennsylvania Germans in Can
ada.” The paper gays: "The Germans 
have been a great factor In the social 
evolution of the province. They may 
be classed with other pioneers as mak
ers of Canada." In the discussion C. 
C. James, Dr. Needier, J. 8. Carstalrs. 
Dr. Hamilton. Barlow Cumberland. 
Chancellor Burwash and David Boyle 
took part.

\1T ANTED-PARTY WITH IflOOO AND 
W financial experience, to invest In 

large, going manufacturing business, paid 
ever 10 per cent, dividend last year. T’aab 
tlon attached to this investment is wotth 
to suitable party *2000. Box 46, World.

SAMUEL MAY&Cflt,
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

SBHfstdblished .
forty Yearaj

= Send for Qtaloguet
102 8rl04, 

Adelaide St.VV^ 
TORONTO,

severely, meeting a lose from last year

J. MONEY TO LOAN.

a DVANCEB ON HOU82H LD GOODS 
pianos, organ».' horse» nd wagon». 

Call and get our Instalment plan of lend
ing. Money can be paid in «mail monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D R. McNaught * Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building, 6 King West.

British Columbia 
Puget Sound ....
Columbia River 
Washington,Oregon and 

California Rivers .. 98,618

New Device for Beading Pipe Found
Great Improvement over the old method 

of bending saod-fllled pipe by hand is pro
mised by the invention of a new bending 
machine, by mean* of which one man can 
bend a piece of two-h»eh pipe Into an "S" 
In three minutes. The machine 1* operated 
hy a hand wheel carrying a pinion, the lat
ter engaging a quadrant gear, which In tutm 
operates the bending quadrant. The pipe 
to be bent is held in position at one end by 
a “V" shaped dip, while a pin or roller, 
placed In a platen, engage» the other end. 
Placing the pin in different boles In the 
platen governs the curvature obtained. 
While the machine Is portable. It* chief 
value will be to those shops where a large 
amount of tubing is bent.

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES SPRING

Cleaning and Dyeing
-»*- ONBY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
jyl pie, retail merchant», teamster», 
boarding-house», etc., without security; 
easy payment». Office» in 49 principal 
cities. Tolmnu, 306 Manning Chambers, 
72 West Queen-street.

ex-
Troatee»’ r Department.

The trustees department listened to 
an address by the president, R. H. 
Jupp of Orillia, and a paper by J. E. 
Farewell, LL.B. Mr. Rummage sug
gested that the legislature should be 
petitioned to empower school boards to 
appoint truant officers, Instead of that 
power being vested In municipal coun
cils.

Grand total ..............3,722,625 3,386,259
There is shown a loss on the world’s 

total pack of 336,366 cases, wholly ac
counted for by the decrease In Alaska. 

The total value of the Alaskan out-

We are daily filling the prescriptions of leading 
Toronto oculists.

Our superior workshop facilities enable us to 
make to order, with accuracy and despatch, special 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc.

Repairing done while you wait. 33 years’ ex
perience. Prices low.

Bend your Spring Overcoats and Suits to 
os If you would make sure of a thorough 
lob. Gents’ goods pressed by men pressera. 
Orders for cleaning finished same day. If
"Phone' Main 1258, and wagon will call for

60<STbC'KWELL, HENDERSON ft CO..
103 King-street West. 

Express paid one way on ont-of-town 
orders.

a 8K FOR OCR KATE» BEFORE BOB- 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, piano», 

"horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim is to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller ft Co.. 144 Yongc-atreet, first floor.

W. J. KETTLES
£75.000^ Si
loans; houses built for parties; any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fees. Call on Rey
nolds, 84 Victoria-street. Toronto.

M Leader LanePractical Optician.Mise Agnes Smith addressed the home 
and described thescience section 

women’s institute movement in Ontario.
In the home science section Ka.the.ine 

A. Fisher, Berlin! spoke on the progress 
In household economics.

In the modem language section, Fred 
H. Bell emphasized the value of French 
over German in historical interest and 
in Its bearing on the meaning Of Eng
lish words.

Paid for Assault».
ATLANTIC CITY, Ni J.The methods of western unionist» are 

Illuminated by the publication- in The Chi
cago 
eelpt

ed
Record-Herald of a fac-similé of a re
alleged to have been signed by a 

member of a strikers’ “wrecking crew." 
The strike was declared by the drivers em
ployed by one of the city's big mercantile 
house». The union of teamsters backed up 
the strikers and undertook to make life un
pleasant for the "scabs" that were put on 
the wagons. Pickets were openlv posted. 

In the evening, In giving the presl- and as the receipt shows, “wrecking
dent s address /“‘T’the wWh wa* to bePpsld '*5 a day. with an
spoke upon the social status of the udded -incidentals'* account. In the repro
teacher, and of the relative place he oc- (i,lce<i receipt It is shown that John Lnverty 
cupies in the gret comp.ex organism mrned *48 In the week ending April 15, *18 
of modern life. Comparing the salaries! nt this being for ’’Incidentals." This *18 
of school teachers sixty years ago with.; Is ssld to have been paid for the following 
the salaries to-day, he showed that the Items : Four plain assaults, *8: one man 
increase had been three fold, while m-1 Wt «"eowetoui^ and one. br»k*». 
dust: tally the prospe.lty of Cartada had ** T^,„rgwages^f fi” ‘a 
been four fold, so that relatively, teach- the regular *,rlk^ datT °r a
ers are poorer to-day than they were 
sixty years ago. The average male 
teacher receives *436, and the female 
teachers *313. The ave:age farm labor
er receives 3274. The teachers have gain
ed a little in the social Egale, but it is 
yet looked at as a commercial pursuit, 
and, In remuneration, stands midway 
between unskilled and experienced la
bor. No profession is so speeeliy de
pleted as that of the school teacher. The 
great majority, after a few years, strike 
out into more promising fields. The 
average term of the schcol teacher is 
only seven years, and if there is to be a 
permanency to the teaching profession, 
it must be given dignity and appréciât- 

The penurious spirt of trustees 
must cease and the moral side of edu- j 
cation placed, in Its proper light. The; 
teacher should rank in the social scale 
with Judges, sheriffs, magistrates and 
the clergy.

Prof. R. G. Moulton of Chicago Uni
versity spoke on "The Literary Study 
of the Bible."

THE ST. CHARLES, *«•»*«» «**
Moat Select Location on the Ocean Front, 

With an established reputation for exchlsivcncsa and 
high-class patronage. Hot and cold ealt and fresh 
water in every bath. Lotut distance telephone in 
rooms. Artesian water. Courteous service. Golt 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orchestra of 
Soloists.

LEGAL CARDS.Automatic Coupler for Airbrake*
On a model of a recently invented auto

matic buffer coupling attached to two mod
el cars, now being exhibited In London, the 
coupling not only connects the vehicles, but 
nt the same time couples the air brakes. 
The outstanding feature of the invention 
is that no lever is required to complete the 
act of coupling, tho whole operation being 
perfectly automatic. The attachment has 
both an tip and down and a lateral move
ment, thus adapting Itself to loaded or 
empty cars, anal to sharp carres. The mod
el, In fact shows the cars on a two-chain 
curve, more acute than any English or con
tinental curves in existence. It I» also said 
no alteration in the general construction, of 
rolling stock Is necessary to affix the at
tachment to present equipment.

COLDS LEAD TO PNEUMONIA.
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Told and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call for the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April I/th
CARLTON 32 STREET

T> RISTOL, BAYLY ft ARMOUR, BAR- 
Jt rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries, 108 Bay- 
street, Toronto. Edmund Bristol. Edward 
Bayly. F,r!c N. Armour. 246

Nbwlin Haines.The President’s Address. — BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 

street; money to loan at 414 per cent. edF
"Not how cheap, btit how good."

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80MCI- 
fj tor Patent Attorney, etc., » Quebef 
Bank chambers. King-street east, cornel 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

MORKSWj
Cor YONGEa ADELAIDESts.

Bonfire oi Banknote*.

The wife of a cattle dealer at 
Arlsalg, Inverness-shire, Scotland 
opened a box the other day in 
which her husband kept his money, 
and then left, the room to attend to a 
caller. In her absence a four-year- 
old boy took possession of the box, and 
placed in the middle of the fire a bun
dle Of banknotes of the value of £134. 
tvhen the woman returned, all that 
was left of the notes was a heap of 
ashes. A fund has been opened, oh be
half of the man, to whom the loss is 
very serious.

ENNOX & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
etc T Herbert Lennox. J. F. Lea- 
Phone Main 5252. 34 Victoria-street,

L
DsCFKNiGHT prop. TORONTO. nox. 

Toronto.week, tempted more than one good unlop 
labor champion to activity, and kept the 
police of Chicago busy. OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.Phone Park 723.Phone Junction 70.

A. E. Melhuish CJ M1TH ft JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitor», etc.; Supreme Court, Psr- 
liamentary *nd Departmental Agents Otto- 
wa, Canada. Alexander Smith, william 
Johnston.

f

CONSUMPTION FOLLOWS 
SPRING DEBILITY

Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist
Treats Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

nennee /jKeele St. South, Toronto Junction U mil to 1680 King St. Wet, Toronto. at

The Alaskan Boundary.
Ottawa, April 25—(Special.)—In a 

few weeks survey parties appointed by 
Canadian and United States commis
sioners will be at work continuing the 
delimitation of the boundary between 
Canada and Alaska as determined by 
the London convention. The surveyor 
in charge, C. A. Biggar, has already 
left for the Pacific coast.

STORAGE.
To Stay at Strntheona's

Montreal, April 25.—(Special.)—The 
governor-general and suite will occupy 
Lord Strathcona’s residence during the 
coming horse show.

The Tubercular Germ Takes Root 
Very Easily When the System 

Is Run Down.

TORAGÏ9 FOR FURNITURE AND 
piano*; double and single furniture 
for moving: the oldest and most ft*

SEDUCATIONAL.
vans
llsble firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
SCO Spadina nvcnne.

DO YOUR FRIENDS USE

Tomlin’s Bread ?
rd.

VETERINARY. ■*Bright s Disease — Sure Death i
In the spring-time the vigor and re

sisting power of th« body fall very 
low. Instead of being rich and nour
ishing, the blood is thin and watery.
As a result the bodily forces become 

: less active, sleep fails to bring rest An 
: ever-increasing tiredness develops into 
overpowering weakness.

The report on political reform was re- j Let the germ of consumption get Into 
celved and on motion of Dr. Burt and j a system like this and It's likely to take 
Prof. Wrong, sympathy was expressed root.
ivith movements tending to the purlflca-, The only hope, lies in supplying an 
tlon and elevation of the political life abundance of new blood which must be 
of our country, and that it pledge iteelf rich In nourishment, brimming with, 
to use the peculiar opportunities open vitality and building material.
to all members to create in the mind Where is the blood to ecme from? DIMA IIP O F F I f. F 
of the young! a. high sense of that re- Easily answered with Fevrozone, which; 1 M v v a ■ a a# a-
sponsibllity for the rights cf citizen- first renovates all the btcod in the body D M O N E PARK 333 
ship. and then constructs more blood possess-

The West Huron Teachers’ Associa-. ing the very elements needed by a » ---------------- -- -........ ........ ■
tlon resolved : (1) That the system of weak system. n—» Fj/F aT"»
school centralization is not suitable to I Remember this : Ferrozone eetab- JEmL. JLmSL
the conditions existing in Ontario. (2) i lishes so high a standard of blood qua-
That the proposed curriculum for public lity, nervq force and bodily vigor that . mi 00. SI.IW. S3 50 ,,rvvimv «iiortihvh xrunnt 1school students is In many respects un- sickness of any kind simply can’t creep Val’ !To„ 1C twi
satisfactory, especially for ungraded In. It rebuilds all the worn-out tlesues. Wade * Botcher »... 50c, 75c, fil.O -*V we c«n prepare you ibroinrh P||L-
schools. (3) That the pretent history puts new life into the lungs and abso- Swedish Razor».............25c, 85c, SI.00 8ummer'for an excellent position In the fall
books are unsuitable for our schools. (4) lately destroys any danger of coneump- Yankee Safety Raser.................... $1351 particular» free. 9 Adelaide.
That the public schools be graded, and tlon or spring fever.
that inexperienced teichers be not quaV Mrs. E. J. Richardson of Manctlck)

-fied to teach as principal of a graded Ont., tells in the following) words how ; 
school or the highest class of ungraded rhe gained In health and spirits from

Ferrozone: "Fcr about two years I was 
The St. Thomas Teachers’ Institute not well. I was thin and anaemic. To- 

resolved : "That the formation of a pr<r wards spring I tell Into a condition of 
vjneial union of teachers is -dvieable nervous exhaustion that made life; 
and expedient." It also nl-ced t e'f scarcely worth, living. A dead tiredness 
on record as favorable to the lntroduc- seemed to hang over me like a load of 
tlon of the metric system. lead. I simply couldn’t do housewo k

of any kind. A bad cough developed ; 
that worried me greatly, for I thought!

A biU to create a state monopoly of I 
the liquor trade in Guernsey will come | 
before the states of the Island—the lo-

TTi A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- 
X • geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist IS 
(liscatca oi dogs. Telephone Main 141.

ii.

If Ycur Kidneys Are Diseased in the Slightest Form Your Life Is In 
Danger from Bright'a Disease Unless you Turn 

Speedily to the Reliable

:
LpperCanadaCollege rpi HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COIe 

_L lege. Limited. Temperance-street, T* 
rontr. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begin» in October. Tel. Main 861.

Kindly ask them and if 
they don’t you would be 
their friend by asking them 
to do so—and at once.

WARNER’S SAFE CURE Deer Park, Toronto.
Henry W, Auden, M A. (Cam- 
Sixth Form Master at Fettes

For Political Reform,

Dull, grinding pains in the back, side or head; rheumatic twinges and 
swellings; loss of energy and appetite; sleeplessness, Inflammation of the 
urinary organs ; painful and too frequent passing of the water; female troubles, 
all indicate that your kidneys have been badly affected for months. If there 
is any doubt in your mind aobut your condition make this unfailing test at 
home; Just let a tumblerful of morning urine stand 24 hours, and if It be
comes cloudy, or particles float about in it, or if a reddish-brown sediment 
forms, it is positive proof that your kidneys have been diseased for months, 
and unless properly treated at once, Bright’s disease, diabetes, uric acid and 
blood poisoning with fatal results will surely follow.

JAMES J. CONWAY, 627 Atlantic-avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y., August 29, 1904’

Principal : 
bridge) late 
College, Edinburgh.

Spring Term begin» April lltb, at 10 a.m. 
Boarders return April 10th.

The College Calendar, with partiealars, 
can be liad on application to the Bursar, 
Upper Canada College. Deer Park, Toronto.

last year—Four University 
Sebolarehlps. 12 flrst-rlas» honors. 32 paus
es 7 passes Into R.M.C., including first 
place.

75th anniversary—See “An Epoch in 
Canadian History, Upper Canada College. 
1829-1901,” at all booksellers.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

D ICHARD O. KIRBY, 630 YONGE 8T. 
XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner wort 
and general jobbing. ’Phone North 994.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.-Successes
y-y OMMON 8EJ&E Kl fjLS A NIL DB- 
Vy «troys rat», mke, bedbugs; no smerl.
All .druggists. _____________ _

I-COND-HAND BICYCLES, 200 
choose from. Pley-T; Munson, 

1 enge-street.

wrote : s"About two years ago I began to notice dull pains in my bask and head. 
I bad periods of great weariness and lack of energy. Some days I’d feel fine; 
others, oppressed and out of sorts. The doctors admitted they didn’t know 
what ailed me, but gave me something and said I'd be all right in a day or two.

"However, I got no better and began taking advertised medicines, but 
without result. Finally I insisted upon knowing just exactly what was the 
matter with me. and the doctors made a thorough examination and declared 
I had a deep seated case of Bright’s disease. Their treatment had no effect, 
so I determined to place myself in the hands of the Warner Safe Cure doctors, 
who analyzed my urine and found my kidneys in a critical condition. By their 
orders I dropped everything else and began taking Warner’s. Safe Cure. It 
did me good from the first. The pains stopped ; my general health improved. 
I got back my old time energy and ambition, and by the time I had finished 
four bottles every trace of kidney disease had disappeared, and I have not 
had the least trouble from that day to this. I cannot say too much In praise 
of your grand medicine.”

Thousands of letters like the above are received from men and women who 
have been cured of all kinds of kidney diseases, and who owe their lives to 
Warner’s Safe Cure.

Warner’s Safe Cure is what you need. It's taken by doctors themselves, 
prescribed by them, and used in hospitals for all disorders of kidneys, liver, 
bladder and blood, because, while it. cures even the worst cases, it contains 
nothing that can possibly leave any bad after effects. The good effects are felt 
with the first few doses. Buy it at your druggists,"'or direct, $1 a bottle. 
Accept, nothing but Warner's Safe Cure. Medical advice and booklet free. 
Warner's Safe Cure Company, 44 Lombard-street. Toronto, Ont.

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure 
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

To convince every sufferer from diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder 
and blood, that Warner’s Safe Cure will cure them, a trial bottle will be sent 
absolutely free, postpaid, to any address. All you have to do is write Warner's 
Safe Cure Co., 44 Lombard-street. Toronto, Ont., and mention name of this 
paper. The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed by the publisher.

MEDICAL.

nn a m. noscBRuan has nd-
1 / moved his office to 22 Shuter-street, 
corner of Victoria-street. ____

$1.75
$2.00

Star Safety Rasor.... 
Corley’» Safety Rasor HOTELS.

TJ OSSIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRAL 
Xv —Select, moderate. 17 Endslelgh- 
street, TsvUtock-equare, London. Eng. ed7

OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
___ Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout: mineral hatha j street. Toronto.
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst ft! --------
Sons, late of Elliott House, prop». ed7 |
r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN-1-------------- ----------------------------------------------
1 Ida, Centrally situated, corner King! TTi ARM FOR SALE TOWNSHIP OF 
and York-streeM; steam-bested; electric- ! X Scar boro: 130 a-r-w. 12 miles from 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and Toronto, on Klngston-rua-l. For particular» 
en suite Rate» *2 and $2.50 per day. U. and price, apply to lam-s Baird, Barrister, 
A. Graham.

schcols. ART.

PORTRAITW. L FORSTER
Painting. Rooms, 24 West King-J.BE

RF 80 b YONGE 5*

Cutlery Sharpened. FARMS FOR SALE.
State Control of Liquor.

WEAK MEN.
Instant relief—and » positive ear» for 
lost vitality- sexual weakness, «error- 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
Hszelton « VitaUser. Only SÏ for one 
month's treatment. Make» men strong 
vleorou*, ambition*.
.1, HuM'ton. rii.D., 808 Tangosttre: 

Toronto. ___________

I took it regularly forIt was good.

businesses oti Jan. 1, 1908. and to In- g-atned eigrht pounds In weight a-nd. a-m 
stal the present proprietors as man- now strong and vigorous - possible, 
agers, with Instructions not to encour- "(Signed) Mrs. E. J. Richardson," 
age the sale of drink. The bill pro- Ferrozone feeds and .nourishes the or- 
vides that no drink shall be sold to gana that require assistance. It rends 
minors under the age of eighteen, that the thrill and vim of robust health front
no musical attractions be allowed, and head to foot, makes you feel better at How Mark Twain Scored,
that all the bars be open to the view once. Won’t you use Fen ozone? Sow Mark Twilu upmi to m„k(l ,
6f passersby. Compensation Is recom- everywhere, fifty chocolate coate) 'ah- .ppt^.h nt „ dinner, and did it well when 
mended to the present llcenseholdera. ; lets In a box for fifty rents, nr fix ,he humorist had finished a lawyer arose. 
The profits of the monopoly it is pro- boxes for *2.50 at all dealers or N. C. and. thrusting hi» hand» Into his trouser* 

to devote to the relief of» taxa- Poison A Oe.. Hartford, Conn.. U.6.A., posera langhfnely enquired :
and Kingston, Ont. - 1 11 It strike this company as a little

2 ’toronto-street.

rr OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST 
tl west, opposite G. T. R. and C P. R.' 
station: electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, prop.

LONG BRANCH

rriHREE COTTAGES TO I,ET — FOR 
X Hummer months- *75. *89 and *121; 

partially furnished. Apply personally at 
I’nTker ft <>.'«. ,«1 Victoria-etrect, Wednes
day or Thursday.

unusual that a professional humorist should 
be funny?"

"Doesn’t It strike this company as a little 
unusual." drawled Clemens, "that a law\ er 
should have his bands In his own pockets?"

A varnish of melted sugar applied with, a 
soft brush I» the novel protective coating 
for hotter that la finding favor In Germany 
and England.

- —~v-.zs=T-.^r..;,..r.,
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

JTOK SALE—COUPE AND NEW LAN8E- 
' lo' k cab. 152 North James street. 

Hamilton.
posed
tlon. 1

1

' “ BUT OF THE XAKSR.”

:
1

1
.

Who ever had a fault to find 
with anything that came from 
the East factory ?
Extra nice line of deep English 
Club bags—16, 18 and 20 inch
—8.00, 10.00 and 12.00
Boston Bus — 14, 16 and 18 inches —8.00, 
6.00 and 7.00
The ordiniry Club Bags 1.10 to 1.76

Umbrellas—at half price—spe
cial “ bargains ” at 39c—50c
-75c-1.00
Open Evenings

EAST & CO.
300 Yongb Street

v
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Good Luck to 
Your Easter Clothes
I know many who will “look 
like new” to-day because I treated 
their clothes. I know many who 
will have brand new “tuck outs.” 
I wish you all fair weather to
day, but later, if rents, wrinkles 
or stains appear you know whom 
to consult.

fountain, My Valet
Cleaner, Brewer and Repairer 

of Clothes,
30 Adelaide Weil. Phone N. 3074.

yv

W
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HATS FOR THE 
HORSE SHOW.
It’s important that you 

have the right hat for 
such an event.

Ours are right because 
they come from such 
makers as Scott, Christy, 
Prince and Lincoln-Ben
nett.

Slllt Nats, *9 to *8
Opera Hate, #6.50

HOLT. RENFREW * CO., 
5 KHifl-sl. East.
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